Astrocytes are particularly promising candidates for reprogramming into neurons, as they maintain some of the original patterning information from their radial glial ancestors. However, to which extent the position of astrocytes influences the fate of reprogrammed neurons remains unknown. To elucidate this, we performed stab wound injury covering an entire neocortical column, including the gray matter (GM) and white matter (WM), and targeted local reactive astrocytes via injecting FLEx switch (Cre-On) adeno-associated viral (AAV) vectors into mGFAPCre mice. Single proneural factors were not sufficient for adequate reprogramming, although their combination with the nuclear receptor-related 1 protein (Nurr1) improved reprogramming efficiency. Nurr1 and Neurogenin 2 (Ngn2) resulted in high-efficiency reprogramming of targeted astrocytes into neurons that develop lamina-specific hallmarks, including the appropriate long-distance axonal projections. Surprisingly, in the WM, we did not observe any reprogrammed neurons, thereby unveiling a crucial role of region-and layer-specific differences in astrocyte reprogramming.
INTRODUCTION
The mammalian neocortex is a complex and highly organized structure containing many different types of neurons and glial cells. The intricate specificity of neuronal subtypes is established via a sequence of transcriptional regulators during development when neurons of different layer positions are generated in a sequential order from radial glial cells (Govindan and Jabaudon, 2017; Lodato and Arlotta, 2015; Greig et al., 2013) . In the injured cerebral cortex, various combinations of transcription factors have been used to turn reactive glial cells (proliferating glia, NG2 + oligodendrocyte progenitors, or GFAP + cells; for review, see Gascó n et al., 2017 and Wang and Zhang, 2018) into neurons. Although much progress has been made since the first report describing in vivo glia-to-neuron reprogramming (Buffo et al., 2005) , driving sustained and adequate reprogramming of layer-specific cerebral cortex neurons has still to be achieved.
Astrocytes display an amazing diversity in terms of positional identity, partly inherited from their radial glia ancestors (John Lin et al., 2017; Bayraktar et al., 2014) or instructed by surrounding neurons (Farmer et al., 2016; Lanjakornsiripan et al., 2018) . As astrocytes differ in their morphology and gene expression at different laminar positions within the neocortical gray matter (GM; Lanjakornsiripan et al., 2018) , we explored here whether they may be able to generate also different neuronal subtypes when converting to neurons in the adult brain. This is important, as laminar differences of neurons are key for cortical function. Excitatory projection neurons, the cortical pyramidal neurons, differ in their identity according to their laminar position, molecular hallmarks, morphology, and input-output connectivity (Molyneaux et al., 2007; Harris and Shepherd, 2015; Jabaudon, 2017) . To reconstruct the circuitry of the cerebral cortex upon injury, it is therefore essential to obtain neurons with appropriate subtype identities and projections. and neuronal survival (Gascó n et al., 2017; Wang and Zhang, 2018) . In order to directly compare these viral vectors, we analyzed their effects on infiltration of leukocytes (CD45 + /Iba1 À cells), microgliosis (Iba1 + cells), and astrogliosis (GFAP + cells) after cortical stab wound (SW) injury extending through the GM into the white matter (WM), at a time point when acute inflammation and reactive gliosis have normally receded (13 days after injury; Mattugini et al., 2018) . When LV or RV were injected 3 days after SW and analyzed 10 days post-injection (dpi), CD45 + leukocytes were abundant and reactive gliosis (Iba1 + and GFAP + cells) was very strong at the site of injection (Figure S1A) . Conversely, AAV injections showed very low levels of reactive gliosis and few immune cells at the injury and injection site ( Figure S1A ). The low reactivity upon AAV injection was independent of the number of vectors used (1-3) and of the factors included (data not shown).
RESULTS

Nurr1 Supports Proneural Factors to Achieve Highly Efficient Induction of Neurons from Astrocytes
Given their lower immunogenicity, we used AAVs to express the reprogramming factors and/or reporter proteins with inverted orientation and flanked by two pairs of loxP ( Figure 1A ; Atasoy et al., 2008) . This allows the expression of the gene of interest specifically in astrocytes when injecting transgenic mice expressing Cre recombinase under the murine promoter of GFAP (mGFAP-Cre mice; Figures 1B and 1C; Gregorian et al., 2009) , and injections into wild-type animals resulted in no GFP + cells (data not shown). AAV-FLEx-GFP injected 3 days after SW resulted in GFP + cells that were virtually all astrocytes, as detected by SOX9, GFAP, or morphology at 10, 24, and 72 dpi ( Figures  1D-1I , S1B, and S1C). This is consistent with Cre protein expression detected mostly in astrocytes (100% ± 0%) and hardly in neurons (0.86% ± 1.5%). Accordingly, less than 10% were positive for neuronal markers, such as RBFOX3 (NeuN; Figures  1D-1I , S1B, and S1C), suggesting a small degree of possible leakiness of the mGFAP-Cre expression. In order to convert local reactive astrocytes into neurons, we used FLEx-switch AAVs ( Figure 1A ) containing either Neurogenin 2 (Ngn2) or achaete-scute homolog 1 (Ascl1; Figures 1B and 1C) . The proneural transcription factor Ngn2 is sufficient to convert astrocytes into glutamatergic neurons in vitro (Heinrich et al., 2010) but rather inefficient on its own in proliferating reactive glia using RVs (Gascó n et al., 2016) . Given the high leukocyte invasion and reactive gliosis elicited by RVs, we first tested whether more neurons could be obtained using AAV-FLExNgn2. However, only a small percentage of GFP + cells was NeuN + when AAV-FLEx-Ngn2 was co-injected with AAV-FLEx-GFP ( Figure S2A ) and/or AAV-FLEx-RFP (data not shown). We then combined Ngn2 with the transcription factor Nurr1 (Nr4a2) based on its increased expression in conditions favoring neuronal conversion (Gascó n et al., 2016) and its neuroprotective role (Saijo et al., 2009; Sousa et al., 2007) . Although the percentage of GFP + /NeuN + -induced neurons (iNs) was as low as in the control condition at 10 dpi ( Figure S1B ), it increased significantly to 53% at 24 dpi (with the remaining cells being mostly GFAP + astrocytes; Figures 1D-1F) . Interestingly, the combination of Ngn2/Nurr1 was also able to induce a significant increase in NeuN + neurons in absence of SW, although less efficiently ( Figure S2B ). To determine whether Nurr1 is also effective with other proneural factors, we tested its combination with Ascl1, previously used in other reprogramming cocktails . AAV-FLEx-Ascl1 injection resulted in only 20% NeuN + iNs ( Figure S2A ), and its combination with Nurr1 doubled the proportion of iNs to about 40% ( Figures 1D and 1F ). Interestingly, injection of AAV-FLEx-Nurr1 alone showed low efficiency in neuronal induction (about 20% iNs; Figure S2A ), indicating that the combination of a proneural factor, either Ngn2 or Ascl1, with Nurr1 is particularly efficient in astrocytes to neuron conversion. Analysis of long-term survival at 72 dpi (or longer, 252 dpi; data not shown) showed even higher proportions of iNs with 80% NeuN + upon Ngn2/Nurr1 and 70% NeuN + upon Ascl1/Nurr1 ( Figures 1G-1I) . Importantly, the absolute number of GFP + / NeuN + iNs also significantly increased, and GFP + /GFAP + astrocytes decreased ( Figure S2C ), excluding a change in proportion due to selective cell death and rather suggestive of continued conversion of astrocytes into neurons.
Neurons Induced with Ngn2 and Nurr1 Originate from Both Proliferating and Quiescent Astrocytes Although the above results are suggestive of astrocyte-toneuron conversion, it is important to exclude neuronal labeling due to either exosome transfer of, e.g., Cre-containing particles or possibly cell fusion (Pesaresi et al., 2019; Ridder et al., 2014) .
To test this possibility, we labeled endogenous neurons by continuous EdU administration during embryonic neurogenesis (from E7.5 to E15.5; of note, EdU labeling is diluted in astrocytes during postnatal proliferation). After performing SW injury in the adult mice and injecting the reporter AAV-hSyn-mScarlet-I (non-flexed) to label endogenous neurons, we found that the majority of mScarlet-I + neurons (about 80% in the deeper layers) were labeled by EdU at 24 dpi ( Figures S3A and S3B) . Conversely, when we performed the reprogramming protocol (AAV-FLEx-Ngn2 and AAV-FLEx-Nurr1, together with the reporter AAV-FLEx-hSyn-mScarlet-I), less than 20% of Ngn2/ Nurr1 iNs were positive for EdU ( Figures S3A and S3B ). These results support the idea that Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs are not endogenous neurons generated at embryonic stages but rather come from astrocyte reprogramming. To further confirm this observation, we administered EdU directly after SW for 10 days, during the entire period of reactive astrocyte proliferation in this injury model Buffo et al., 2008) . About 20% of mScarlet-I + iNs were EdU + and hence derived from cells proliferating after the injury (i.e., glia and not neurons; Figures S3C and S3D). As previously reported, about 25%-30% of all astrocytes proliferate following SW injury (Buffo et al., 2008) . Thus, this result is consistent with the astrocytic origin of iNs, which includes the proliferating astrocyte subpopulation.
Neurons Induced with Ngn2 and Nurr1 Acquire Mature Pyramidal Neuron Hallmarks and Molecular Identities according to Their Laminar Position To examine the subtype identity of Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs, we focused on laminar, molecular, and morphological features. iNs distributed throughout upper and lower layers ( Figure S3E ). At 72 dpi, most CUX1
+ iNs were located in upper layers, and virtually all CTIP2 + iNs were found at deeper positions similar to endogenous neurons ( Figure 2A ; Molyneaux et al., 2007) . Notably, SW and viral vector injection did not alter CUX1 and CTIP2 expression patterns along the cortical column ( Figure S4A ) or the intensity of immunostaining or the soma size of iNs ( Figure S4B ). Single and combinatorial labeling for CUX1, SATB2, and BRN2 were mostly found in iNs located in upper layers, whereas FOXP2, CTIP2, TLE4, and TBR1 were mainly found in lower layer iNs ( Figures S4C and S4D ). Interestingly, immunoreactivity for these markers was only weakly detected in few iNs at 24 dpi, and a significantly higher fraction was strongly positive at 72 dpi ( Figure S4E ). Comparison to recent single-cell analysis (Zeisel et al., 2018) allowed us to molecularly define the subtypes of induced pyramidal cells ( Figure S4F ). Remarkably, both CUX1 + and CTIP2 + iNs displayed a stereotypical pyramidal-shaped cell soma, a large apical dendrite oriented radially toward the pial surface, and an elaborated basal dendritic arbor, similar to endogenous neurons ( Figure 2B ; Harris and Shepherd, 2015) . This was not the case when combining Ascl1 and Nurr1, which instead generated iNs of more variable morphologies ( Figure 1G ). Notably, Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs matured over time ( Figure 2B ). The number of Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs with an apical dendrite was significantly lower at 24 dpi compared to the endogenous neurons, and this difference was reduced and no longer significant at 72 dpi ( Figure 2C ). Likewise, the thickness of iN apical process grew between 24 and 72 dpi ( Figure 2D ), and the soma was initially significantly more circular at 24 dpi when compared to both iNs at 72 dpi or endogenous neurons ( Figure 2E ). Thus, iNs gradually acquired the shape of pyramidal neurons. Moreover, the number of primary basal dendrites was reduced between 24 and 72 dpi, indicative of potential pruning processes ( Figure 2F ). The mean number ( Figure 2F ) and orientation ( Figure 2G ) of iNs' primary basal dendrites at 72 dpi was highly reminiscent of the basal dendritic arbor of endogenous pyramidal cells. Together, these data show that iNs develop over time a congruent assignment of laminar, molecular, and morphological features of mature pyramidal neurons.
Neurons Induced with Ngn2 and Nurr1 Develop Morphological and Functional Synaptic Connections and Long-Distance Axonal Projections
Given the morphological maturation of the Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs, we next examined parameters indicative of synaptic integration and connectivity. Because spines act as functional postsynaptic sites, we assessed their number on secondary dendrites and found a significant increase from 24 to 72 dpi in Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs, reaching numbers comparable to endogenous pyramidal neurons ( Figure 3A ). To probe the functional properties of these iNs and their synaptic inputs, we performed patch-clamp recordings on neurons induced by Ngn2/Nurr1 in acute slice preparations at 72 dpi. Their resting membrane potential and input resistance was well comparable to endogenous neurons (Figure S5A) , and they generated action potentials similar to endogenous neurons ( Figures 3B, 3C , S5B, and S5C). Most importantly, Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs received excitatory and inhibitory inputs (blocked by NBQX or bicuculline, respectively) at 72 dpi (Figure 3D) , consistent with their functional integration. In order to monitor the efferent connections of Ngn2/Nurr1 iNs, we followed their axonal projections. At 24 dpi, only few mScarlet-I + axons were found in the ipsilateral striatum and at the midline of the corpus callosum, but none reached the contralateral cortex ( Figure S5D ). At 72 dpi, however, subcortical axons reached the striatum ( Figure 3E ), thalamus, and midbrain (Figure S5E) , and corticocortical axons crossed the corpus callosum into the contralateral cortex ( Figures 3F and S5E ). In order to investigate the subtype-specific origin of these projections, we performed retrograde labeling with Fluorogold injection into the contralateral cortex and stained for SATB2, which labels callosal projection neurons in layers 2/3 and 5. At 72 dpi, most Fluorogold + iNs were SATB2 + located in L2/3 and L5, and fewer iNs were CTIP2 + in L5 ( Figure 3G ). In contrast, at 24 dpi, only a small fraction of iNs (located in L2/3 and L5) were Fluorogold + / SATB2 + , supporting a maturational process occurring over time. Together, these data reveal for the first time a consistent White Matter Astrocytes Fail to Undergo Neuronal Reprogramming Given the amazing specificity and maturity of iNs seen in the GM, we were surprised not to see iNs in the WM. In control AAV-FLEx-GFP injections, GFP + cells were detected at all time points (10, 24, and 72 dpi), indicating efficient targeting of WM astrocytes (Figure 4A) . Surprisingly, however, when using the reprogramming factors Ngn2/Nurr1 ( Figure 4B) Figure 4B ).
Multiple mechanisms could explain these findings: WM astrocytes might be resistant to the reprogramming factors used here; the local environment might inhibit their maturation and integration; or they might reprogram into neurons and then migrate from the WM into the GM. In either case, these data reveal striking differences in astrocyte reprogramming between GM and WM.
DISCUSSION
Direct neuronal reprogramming from local glial cells after injury represents a promising strategy for brain repair (Barker et al., 2018; Grade and Gö tz, 2017; Wang and Zhang, 2018) . However, acquisition of adequate neuronal subtype identity and target region innervation is key for functional repair. Here, we describe a novel protocol using Ngn2 and Nurr1 to induce mature pyramidal neurons with different laminar and axonal projection identities from astrocytes after SW injury. Strikingly, Nurr1 is necessary for proneural factors to achieve the high conversion efficiency, and this is specific for the GM astrocytes, as no iNs are visible in the WM after applying the same reprogramming factors in the same lesion paradigm. Surprisingly, we discovered an important role of Nurr1 in inducing cortical pyramidal neurons from local astrocytes. The combination of Nurr1 with the proneural factor Ngn2 achieved over 80% reprogramming efficiency and a significant increase in total number of iNs. Notably, efficiency and maturity of the converted neurons was much higher when Nurr1 was combined with Ngn2, compared to Ascl1. Nurr1 has also been previously used in reprogramming cocktails in vivo and in vitro toward generating dopaminergic neurons (Torper et al., 2015; Rivetti di Val Cervo et al., 2017) , and although it is a well-known factor in specifying dopaminergic neurons in the ventral midbrain, it is also expressed in cortical and olfactory bulb neurons (Perlmann and Wallé n-Mackenzie, 2004; Watakabe et al., 2007; SainoSaito et al., 2004) . Moreover, Nurr1 belongs to the orphan NR4A family exerting anti-inflammatory effects in different tissues (Rodríguez-Calvo et al., 2017) . In the CNS, Nurr1 is recruited to the nuclear factor kB (NF-kB) promoter to regulate inflammatory genes and inhibit inflammatory signals in microglia and astrocytes (Saijo et al., 2009 ). This may be crucial for reprogramming, given the sensitivity of this process to reactive oxygen species (Gascó n et al., 2016) . Indeed, Nurr1 overexpression in neural stem cells upregulates trophic and survival signals to improve their response to oxidative stress, while downregulating cell cycle genes (Sousa et al., 2007) . These multiple pathways controlled by Nurr1 may all contribute to its potent role in improving the efficiency and efficacy of cortical astrocyte-toneuron reprogramming as uncovered here.
Strikingly, the combination of Ngn2 with Nurr1 not only achieved high efficiency in iN frequency and number, but also iNs displayed mature morphological and axonal projections adequate for their laminar position. iNs expressed CTIP2 and CUX1 combinations of characteristic TFs according to their laminar position. Both these iNs developed the typical morphology of pyramidal cells, with a prominent apical dendrite and an elaborated basal dendritic arbor, which gradually developed to resemble that of endogenous neurons. Finally, iNs acquired spine density and long-distance axonal projections to the striatum, midbrain, and thalamus as well as the contralateral cerebral cortex hemisphere. Most strikingly, these projections were not random, but rather iNs expressing SATB2 were found to project through the callosum, as is the case normally. Thus, these data show adequate neuronal subtype specification by direct in vivo reprogramming.
The precise identity reassignment according to the iN location prompted us to consider possible viral labeling artifacts. It is important to note that the AAVs used here also infect neurons, but as the flexed constructs are only recombined in Cre + astrocytes, endogenous neurons do not express them. However, transfer of Cre to the endogenous neurons would drive the expression of the flexed constructs, as would the fusion of transduced astrocytes with endogenous neurons. Both cell fusion and Cre transfer would have to occur only in specific conditions, as we hardly see neurons labeled when we use only fluorescent reporter constructs, even when combined with only one proneural factor. Most importantly efficient labeling of endogenous neurons by embryonic EdU administration showed that mScarlet-I + iNs were rarely EdU + , and the vast majority of mScarlet-I-labeled endogenous neurons (80%) were. This excludes the possibility of endogenous neurons as major contributor to the iNs. Together with the evidence that pyramidal neuron maturation was achieved gradually with, e.g., retrograde tracing iNs from the contralateral cortex only seen at 72, but not 24, dpi and the finding that 20% of iNs derive from cells proliferating after injury, these results lead us to favor the conclusion that the targeted astrocytes convert into neurons.
This then prompts the intriguing question of whether the layerspecific reprogramming is driven by cell-intrinsic mechanisms, specific migration, or environmental cues. Interestingly, astrocytes located in upper versus lower layers differ not only in their morphology but also in gene expression (Lanjakornsiripan et al., 2018) . Surrounding neurons may play a key role in this process, as demonstrated in the cerebellum, where neuron-released Sonic hedgehog influenced local astrocyte transcriptional activity (Farmer et al., 2016) . This supports the intriguing hypothesis that layer-dependent differences in cortical astrocytes might affect the outcome of reprogramming in terms of neuronal subtype identity. Such differences may also account for the apparent failure of WM astrocytes to turn into neurons, even though several possible mechanisms may contribute to the lack of iNs in the WM. However, regional specification may also pose hurdles to induce neurons that derive from other regions, such as cortical interneurons. Although the identity of the neurons reprogrammed by Ascl1 remains to be determined in detail, their phenotype was not typical of cortical GABAergic interneurons. Together, these results highlight the potential of astrocytes as promising starting cell population for direct neuronal reprogramming to generate neurons derived from the respective local brain region upon injury and highlight the fundamental importance of astrocyte subtypes not only to determine the efficiency of direct neuronal reprogramming but also the emerging neuronal subtype.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
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The authors declare no competing interests. with carbogen at 35 C for 30 -60 min and then in bubbled ACSF at room temperature until use. In the recording chamber, the extracellular solution was ACSF bubbled with carbogen at room temperature. Somatic whole-cell recordings (pipette resistance, 3-4 MU) were performed on mScarlet-I expressing neurons, confirmed either by standard fluorescence or by 2-photon microscopy. The internal solution contained (in mM) 135 K-methylsulfonate, 10 HEPES, 10 Na-phosphocreatine, 4 MgCl 2 , 4 Na-ATP, 0.4 Na-GTP, 3 Na-L-ascorbate, and 30 mM Alexa 488. Data were acquired via Multiclamp 700B patch amplifier (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) controlled with custom software written in Labview (National Instruments, Austin, TX). First, 100 ms long current pulses of various amplitudes were applied for eliciting a single action potential and determining the rheobase. Second, 1 s long current pulses were applied in steps of 100 pA from À300 pA to À100 pA, in steps of 10 pA from À50 pA to +50 pA and again in steps of 100 pA from 100 pA to 300 pA for recording spiking patterns. Third, spontaneous synaptic currents (SSCs) were recorded in voltage clamp at À70 mV (excitatory SSCs) and À30 mV (inhibitory SScs). In some cells, for confirming excitatory and inhibitory inputs, the recordings of spontaneous activity were repeated in 10 mM NMQX (2,3-Dioxo-6-nitro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydrobenzo[f]quinoxaline-7-sulfonamide) and 10 mM bicuculline.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All images (30-40 mm thick z stacks) were acquired on a confocal laser scanning (Zeiss LSM710) microscope. At least three sections from each animal (at least 3) were analyzed for quantifications. All quantifications of confocal images were done using Zen or ImageJ software.
The proportions of neurons and astrocytes ( Figures 1F, 1I , 4A, 4B, S1B, S1C, S2A, and S2B) were obtained by counting NeuN For CUX1/CTIP2 distribution ( Figure S4A ) the intensity level of CUX1 and CTIP2 immunostaining was measured along a vertical line with ImageJ software. The length of the line was then normalized as percentage distance from the ventricle and averaged values were represented divided in 135 bins covering the entire thickness cortex.
Intensity for CUX1 and CTIP2 immunostaining and size of the cell soma ( Figure S4B ) for mScarlet À and mScarlet + neurons was calculated analyzing 50 cells per conditions. Both measurements were performed using DAPI staining as a reference using ImageJ software. For molecular identity analysis ( Figure S4D) present in upper (L2/3) and lower layers (L5/6) for both, endogenous and reprogrammed neurons. Our molecular analysis was then compared with the single cell RNAseq from Linnarsson laboratory ( Figure S4F ; http://mousebrain.org) in order to identify four cortical excitatory neurons subpopulation (TEGLU7: layer 2/3, TEGLU8: layer 4, TEGLU5: entorhinal superficial layer and TE-GLU3: layer 6) generated by our reprogramming protocol. For molecular identity maturation analysis ( Figure S4E ) the proportion of CUX1 + and CTIP2 + neurons was calculated among the mScarlet-I + neurons present in the entire cortical column at 2 different time points (24 and 72 dpi) for induced neurons and compared to the endogenous proportion. For EdU analysis ( Figures S3A-S3D ) the number of EdU + cells was counted among the mScarlet-I + neurons for both, endogenous and induced neurons located in the deep layers. For details on experimental time line see the respective figures.
For morphological analysis ( Figures 2B-2G ), 50 cells per conditions (endogenous and reprogrammed m-Scarlet-I + neurons) were analyzed. The presence of the apical dendrite was defined by the presence of a prominent primary dendrite oriented to the pial surface. The thickness of the apical leading process was measured in its proximal part (5 mm from the cell soma). The circularity was measured using an ImageJ plugin drawing the cell soma. The number of primary processes was calculated as the number of processes leaving the cell soma in each neuron. The polarization was analyzed by measuring angles between the apical dendrite (red dots in Figure 2 ) and all the others primary dendrites (gray or blue dots) and plotted into a circular diagram divided in 12 different bins corresponding to the 360 orientation angles. For spine density ( Figure 3A ), high power images were acquired and quantifications were done by counting only laterally emanating protrusions longer than 0.4 mm (Holtmaat et al., 2009) .
For fluorogold analysis ( Figure 3G ) fluorogold + neurons were counted among mScarlet-I + /SATB2 + /CTIP2 À (in layer 2/3 and in layer 5/6) and mScarlet-I + /SATB2 À /CTIP2 + (in layer 5/6).
The analysis of electrophysiological data ( Figures 3B, 3D , and S5A-S5C) was performed with custom routines in MATLAB (version R2018b, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA).
All statistical tests were performed with GraphPad Prism 7.0 Software unless stated otherwise. Statistical significance was defined at *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001. All biological replicates (n) are derived from at least three independent
